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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Love isn t just about euphoria; it can be
angry, mad, destructive - even tragic. It involves every dimension of our being in infinite ways and
degrees. We are attached to love because love is attached to everything. Blurring the lines of poetry
and fiction, this blend of gothic verse and fable is an ode to anyone who has traveled through the
darkest roads and deepest waters to find love. This debut introduces readers to A.X. Salvo s strange
collection of the most delicious elements of fantasy, horror and romance. We follow a familiar
thread of near unrequited love. But this particular love is about an extraordinary being. In The
Intangible she is a mourning mother, in Harlequin a lost lover, she is then reborn as a goddess with
astounding power in the epic poem The Muse of Love and Pain. Salvo s influences range from the
classical poets Milton, Poe, Keats, and Dickinson to contemporary writers Plath, Bukowski, Gaiman,
and Anne Rice. He finds inspiration in surrealism and the works of artists such as Dali and Man...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich

The book is great and fantastic. It is rally exciting throgh reading time period. I am pleased to let you know that this is basically the greatest ebook i
actually have go through inside my very own life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- Mr . Hym a n Ankunding  DDS-- Mr . Hym a n Ankunding  DDS
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